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Who want Boarders should 
Advertise for them in the 
Gazette. It costs only

BO CENTS A WEEK.

f he Event»* timsett* is the lar
gest dally paper In the Mart» 
tinte PrtviaM».

The Evening Chwette la «row 
Ing In Clrenlatlen more rapid
ly than any dally paper East 
of Montreal.
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Picnic Hams,
LIME J 
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THE ULUNDA ENQUIRY.andAre opening a Superb StocK of New 
Fashionable

fall dress goods.
Every Department le well stocked, and
parties who arohtMj? to «Ht will da weU to __ _______ _
examine my Immense Stock, embracing «0^.010^ 
5 Floors. * Elevator on the ground floor to ^nnmber of ^ wb016ave
tho fifth to tyy to better tbeir position has always
hn“ IlILfls - - — been |esatly overestimated, and very

rn BE H§ T HH P D V little account is ever taken of the large
J ww m Iwl IM I 1UI Iwl ■ IX ■ ^ proportion of these people who find out

^ _ mg, yp STREET afler a year or two of experience in the
F OwT w ■ Ml* ® I s*^^ * * ._______ states that they would have Been better

off if they had remained at home, and 
who, when they can do so, return 

g to settle down here satisfied. They don’t 
feel much like blowing their trumpet 
when they conie bàçkkbd they are sel
dom read of-in ihe GHÔbe, but there are 

/% 1 ADO hundreds of the* retmed exodians alluuu.«Eh «gMeaags

I FROM OTTAWA.EXCITEMENT IE LISBON. We opened yesterday a second large shipment otHeims INTO ST. JOHN.
U" BUCK AND COLORED

VELVETEENS.
POMT» WHICH WILI. BE TAKES

mo COSantEKATIOS BT THE’» »#n* ALMOST «ESTAIS TO BE 
THE POEfai CALL.HAJ. BEBPATISTO AS* A H

COME TO BLOWS.A STEADYISFLCX OF HHHWEANTS 
WHO GOME TO ETAT.

1 r.

_____ _____'effifceL. _
With an Eap.rie.ee Btatilar to the
Oeptain of the Clnnda-He Is an the
witness teei

Whets Time is Hade Ahent Every body 

Any Pert of this Paeytnee ie

Ml
Ï.oc y

These have that same RÏCH and BIljKY appearance which was so much ad
mired in those we received a few weeks 
VELVETEEN is, this season, one of the 
Of fabrics for

a«e*L to yas esism.
1. OTTAWA, Sept. 17—The use of Welsh

__  upel on the British warships in the
1 'v ;li, iSqrth. Pacific squadron is tç be 
| Uni abandonedshortly in favor of British 
wmwvst ^Columbia coal.

The government are negotiating pre
liminaries with lenders for the Atlantic 
mail service. St Min is almost certain 
to he our winter port of call.

Steamboat Alice while on a trip- from 
Montreal to Ottawa, sunk at Ste. Annys 
this morning In twenty met of water. 
No lives JeW.

The metorological service will short
ly be extended to the Northwest and 

. ■ .:..^-.n=3 — r
Iffmlj N. & are approaching completion. 
EflllUlVI Sir John Macdonald’s speech at M 

■ burg yesterday re McKinley bill is
heartily endorsed here.

■lurAiVt

ITXBEHB'BALLIB MBOH.BF Ma*Ha*w'of.BMibn Lpdy tfci. Ewn. 

THE BOTAL VISITOR*.

'*
Ago, *nd sire *f,the same reliable make, 
i^ost FASHIONABLE and BEAUTIFULt. .

STREET AND RECEPTION GOWNS.

smculto tot ffiana.
HauMx, Sept 17.—The TXlunda in

vestigation was resumed this morning. 
Capt. Shaw of the steamer Beta which 
left St John about one and a half hours 
after the TJlunda, said:—He steered 
S.W:}R, the correct magnetic course, 
and continued todo so until he heard 
the fog trumpet on Briar Island.' The 
Beta was bound for Sydney. 
Witness then changed his course, 
the fog set in abdnt 10.30 o’clock When 
it cleared for a quarter at An hour and 
again shut down veryithiek, the Beta 
which was mating btea heoto antomr.

Lfosps, Sept. 16.—the reassembtigtrf 
the Cortes to-dAy câàséd great excite
ment throughout the city, as a stormy 
debate [on the Anglo-Portugneae treaty 
was expected.' Shot* and offices were 
«breed and thousands of citisens of all 
classes wended their way to the Parlia
ment buildings which were besieged by 
an enormous crowd, clamorous for ad
mission,hours before the session opened. 
Soon after the opening of the Cortes, Ben- 
hor Ribeiro, minister of foreign affairs, 
moved the adoption of the Anglo* 
Portuguese treaty. He began to 
read the various modrficatiens

\j-Ak .

AH*t Bottom priée*.

and we have the following colors now in stock :—Black, Gray, Royal Blue. 
Sapphire, Electric, Old Blue, Navy, Prunfc, Old Rose, Mahogany, Copper, Mid 
Browh,Sèal, Beaver, Olive, Ivy, Myrtle White, Cream, Sky, Gold, Cardinal, Sultan 
and; Garnet.m j •

Welsh, Hunter & Hamilton
SHIRTS

COBDUBOY VELVETEEN, in Bltek, White and Colors. 
“PAUNTLKROY” VELVETEEN, a hoavy and datable make 
'-W-ltr Chtidrvn’s gaits, in Havy, Seal and Black.

A# iv 11 .o’clock. The o*[ia>n 
for five minutes. When he first hoard 
a whistle he thought it might be that of 
the Ulunda. Witness saw no light 
after the fog shot down,

The first time he heard the steamer 
whistle she was right ahead and 
she passed on 
of the Beta. At 12 o’clock the whistle at 
Briar Island was heard for the first time 
and it was then not more than one point 
on the port bow. The fog was dense 
and the course was altered to 8.W. byW. 
half W. to clear the North West Ledge. 
The same course was continued until the 
fog trumpet was heard abeam, 
sound was not lost until the whistle was 
passed. Soundings were not taken be
fore the Briar Island fog whistle 
was heard. Witness told the 

before the

to theorder to
treaty,bnt before he hei gone far he was 
silenced by the Progressist minority, 
the opposition members hissing and 
hooting so vigorously that the minister 

here, could not make himself heard. Amid
the tumult Maj. Serpa Pinto arose and m 
shouted to the Progressists “Hold your 
tongues.” Upon this a Progressist 
priest named Brandao assaulted Serpo 
Pinto, and a lively pugilistic encounter . 
ensued. The president was utterly un
able to restore order, and finally sus
pended the sitting.

When the Cortes reaeeembled,Senhor

'orris-with thslrj friends and acquaintances 
they are spreading much useful inform
ation on thé question as to wheth
er people «an do better in the 

T*|P O states than they 
1 I ^re b As a general thing the advice 

> of these people of experience is to stay 
home and if yon do so and work as hard 
at home as yon would be forced to do 
abroad yon will have far better chances 
of success in the end and will live a 
much pleasanter life than if yon went

MANCHESTER. ROBERTSON i ALLISON,CUFFS, ONTARIO AND QUEBEC.
can MAIZEA.SCARFS, f

the west side
—The Vlnada Floated.

(SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.)

Halifax, Sept 17.—Annie Colwell, 
daughter of the late John Colwell of St 
John, is to be married this evening to 
H. M. Davidson of the firm 
of Davidson Bros, in North Baptist 
church. The bride will be attended by 
Miss Nettie Colwell, her sister, and Miss 
Ella Thompson of St John,

The steamer Princess Beatrice, from 
Halifax for P. E. Island, is ashore at 
Isaac’s Harbor. No particulars have as 
yet been received.

A despatch from Dijgby says the steam
er Ulunda was successfully floated at 
noon today and is safely anchored in 
Westport harbor. She will probably be 
beaçhed to receive further repairs and 
then taken to Halifax dry dock.

gloves,
HOSIERY, UNDERWEAR.

The Great Pood Discovery of the present century.

PALATABLE, PURE, CHEAP,
Manufactured from Maize by h novel and improved patent 

For PUDDISGS, PORRIDGE, MUFFINS, GEMS,

■M-XakMl opinion nr «Be HeKMer
Bit—Il IkreM IM t. Met In *

iBM«n*ine»es«n.
SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.away.

A large number of people who . come
back bring less with them than tfiey Riberio introduced thé English conven- 

u„ „nvvial attention of onr eostoiner* took away and on the railways or steam- tion with the following modi flea tionat
"c,“ „ .. 1 o-.ni lie which we boat lines with a valise ot satchel, they First,the commercial stipulations regard-

|o our very fine lines in the above gooaa attract no more attention than ordinary mg rivers shall not include the old prov-
hive ja*t opened fer tlseiF inspection. P tourist travellers. But when whole ince of Angola, and the convention shall
suit all. families are seen moving into or out of apply solely to goods in transit,1 Portugal

the country and taking their household remaining free to impose import and
effects with them one cannot help re- export duties. Second»-the clause pro-
marking on the condition of affairs which viding that no portion of the territory
causes the move on their part, because assigned to Portugal south of the Zam-
where people take their furniture with besi may be transferred to another
them they evidently mean to stay. ,pow4f without England’s consent stall
From a glance over the mani-% be replaced by a simple reservation giv-

of the ing England the preference in the event
of a transfer. Third, a neutral nation, 
instead of England, shall appoint an en
gineer to survey the Pangive railroad.

The House referred the convention to 
the committee on foreign affairs, where
upon the Progressists moved that Lieut. 
Continho, who seized the British steam
er James Stephenson at Chiromo de
served the confidence of the country 
The sitting was concluded in an orderly 
manner. Senhor Ribeiro?* amendments 
to the convention produced an excellent 
impression.

A white book dispatch shows that the 
modifications proposed by Minister 
Ribeiro were the result of a conference 
between Lord Salisbury and the Portu
guese minister to England, at Dieppe, 
on the 11th inst

Mobiusburg, Ont, Sept 17.—Sir John 
Macdonald in a speech here yesterday 
referred to the McKinley bill and said 
we could not disguise the fact that should 
it come into force it would affect Cana
dian interests, and would obstruct and 
have the tendency to diminish commer
cial intercourse between the two count
ries, but there is no need to cry over it.
If we did not get the American market 
we must look elsewhere. If trade be
tween the two countries was restricted 
it was through no fault of ours. If the 
McKinley bill came into force 

meet it- .When the 
reciprocity treaty of 1854 was abrogated, 
everyone cried out that it was ruining 
the agricultural interests of Canada, but 
it was found after a while that the coun
try did not suffer any. We soon opened 
up new channels oi trade and we can do 
so again even if we have to go further.
We should meet thi| legislation, not in 

. the spirit of retaliation, but with the de
termination to show the American people 
that they are not absolutely necessary to 
our existence. We have already opened 
markets in China aid Japan for a large 
portion of our manufactured goods, and, 
n mately the Australian market would 
be added. Before long there would be 
a cable connèction between Australia 
and Canada with a steamship line be
tween the two countries. There are 

p,,,.. possibilities that that trade »then would 
Attack, fbe very great, all this tending to show 

If the Unite* States closed their 
market there ate abundant other mark
ets open to us. 1

Quebec, Sept 17.—The citizens’ ball 
last night in honor erf Prince George was 
a brilliant success in every respect No 
better place tor it could have been select
ed than the Parliament building, the 
only defect being that there was no 
room large enough for a ball room. The 
dancers had to divide up between the 
rooms of council And assembly, othér- 
wise everything was perfect in the 
council chamber the throne had given 
way to chairs for Prince George and the 
Vice Regal party, and on each side was 
a mass of natural flowers.
George, the Governor General, Admiral 
Watson and the officers of the fleet.
General Ross, the Lieut. Governor, the 
cabinet ministers, aitd all the elite of the 
city were present.

Quebec, Sep. 17,-f-A foolish practical 
joke that resulted fatally was played on 
Felix Maroies employed in Gignac’s 
lumber factory. He received a message 
by telephone to come home as his wife 
was dying. His employer gave hi in 
leave and he set off in a state of nervous 
excitement A few minutes later he 
was picked up dead-_on the street op
posite St Roch’s chdreh. Had he nht 
informed his employer of the message
nothing would ever have been known of bytblbobaphtotob oaxxttx.
it. The police are lookingJor those who Losdon, Sept. 17.—The Lisbon corres- 
perpetrated the senseless hoax. Death pendent of the T,mes says In view of 
is supposed to have resulted from heart (he agitation m the country, it is be- 
rUsease . - , - .1 r lieved that, it will be impossible for

Cortfle to ratify the convention with 
England. There are various rumors 
current of changes in the cabinet, and 
it is evident that the ministry cannot 
exist long.”

Lisbon, Sept 17.—Minister of Foreign 
Affairs Ribeiro has resigned.

process.
FRITTERS, &c., &c.

The
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mate five minutes 
whistle was heard that if he did not 
hear the whistle in ten minutes he would 
cast the lead. The Beta was set to the 
SE of his course, which he fancied 
must have been caused by some 
unusual tide. The first two hours 
of ebb tide, witness thought 
had less influence on the Beta than it 
should have had. 
consideration the situation and the cir
cumstances in connection with his own 
ship, he was of the opinion that the 
master of the Ulunda allowed more for 
the ebb tide than it really affected him, 
that the master of the Ulunda, having a 
flood tide, expected a corresponding ebb) 
which in reality was not so strong.

The following points will be taken in
to consideration by the commission 
when deciding the case :

Was the ship in good order and con
dition when leaving port

Was she properly and sufficiently 
manned.

Were her compasses in good order and 
had they been inspected previous to the 
sailing of the ship, and were the errors 
if any, ascertained.

When the course was altered, about 
•9.30 o’clock, was due regarthbad for the 
set of the tide and current ?

What was the direct cause of the

JUST OPENED,97 KING STREET.
NOW EV STOCK,

PATENT ‘‘GUGMT WINDOW DECORATION
for producing the effect of Stained Glass on Ordinary Windows■ feats of the steamers

^ rrginte“
48 King* SIl'CGt. facts may be gained in this connection.

People either going away or coming to 
St John, who* take their furniture with 
them, in nearly every case travel by the 
steamers and the record of travel of 
this kind as shown by the manifests 
proves conclusively that, while a consid
erable exodus of families from St. John 
to Boston did exist some years ago, it 
has not only stopped this year, but that 
the tide of travel of this kind has turned 
in our favor. The manifests of the State 
of Maine and the Cumberland for some 
time back show that almost every trip 
these steamers have been bringing fami
lies to St. John who mean to stay with us. 
One, two, and sometimes four or five 
loto of household effects come at a trip

—----- - „__. - ,, , and these loto run from 20 to 60 pieces,

NOW THAT THE BIG W BVER,
Aæ0BT- s-s

coming in a way that shows 
that they have their minds made up to 
make permanent homes here is en
couraging, and shows that people are

S'
ANOTHÈ R LOT OF

5

LADIES GOSSAMERS,we must LIMB AGITATIONS. On taking into
VMfit

Premised Higher Wages,
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Southhampton,Pa.Sept.16—The strikers 
of the Royal Mail and Union companies 
have been granted an advance of one 
crown per month. They resumed work 
today.

Southampton, Sept. 17.—The secretary 
of the Seamen’s Union has announced 
that the companies have promised a 
further advance of wages when freights 
increase; No further hitch in the ar
rangements agreed upon by both sides 
is expected.

Cork, Sept. 17.—The striking bakers 
have become violent, their pickets 
hooting at; and molesting persons who 
have made purchases at the stores " and 
in some cases have stolen bread from 
them. Pevfttal arg^i*0 havn been ••made. *

Southampton Sept 17th,—Work on all 
the docks has been resumed.

Wbuioubnb Sept. 17. The stevedores 
and dock laborers here have struck. 
The loading of steamers has been sus
pended.

THE BEHIBL1CAX .CONVENTION.

HaveTbaCerk

in Black, Navy, and Brown Stripes, as last. 
SIZES 54 TO 62.

F. E. HOLMAN,

313 Union Street.
DANIEL & ROBERTSON,

LONDON HOUSE RETAIL.FILL GOODS ARRIVING DAILY.
Some Specially CMce VELVET RIBBONS

’ JUST GFENllD.

KEDEY &C0„ Dry Goods, 213 Union Street.

A LOT OF -

MATTRESSES A! FRENCH BEDSTEADS
<► CHEAP, for those fitting up to accommodate visitors 

...  daring Ezhfbitien Week.

W. R. LAWRENCE,

LDIBON SOCIETY. 
The Publication of Cardinal Ni-

aylve In W»l«e.
■ London, Sept 14.—Arrangements are 
to be made for the publication of 
«elections from correspondence of the 
late Cardinal Newman. The Bev. W.
P. Neville, of the Oratory, Birming
ham, invites all who have any such 
letters in their possession to send them 
to him at the Oratory that hé may have 
all the available material. Mr. Neville 
is justifiably anxious 
dinal Newman’s letters may not he 
printed separately in papers or maga
sines, which mode of publication is 
known to have been contrary to his 
wishes on the subject Cardinal New
man’s violin was given a month before 
his death to the daughter of a friend, 
whom he had ever regarded with particu
lar affection.

The tirade of Elisabeth Stuart Phelpe 
(Mrs Ward) on decollete dressing has 
called forth considerable comment from 
the London press, much of which is far 
from com pliment ary)to the thin-skinned 
American. One writer says, referring 
to Mrs. Ward’s article:— “People who 
talk and write in thbrstyle are either not 
very well informed on their subject or 
they are constitutionally incapable of 
believing that there is more 
cleanliness and sound health in the 
world at large than exists ip their own 
minds and natures. Some of ns are so 
unfortunately constituted that we mult 
first create the vices we want to destroy, 
and there is nothing that does so much 
harm to society as this blatant emsading 
by prurient purists against evils that 
have scarcely the shadow of an existence 
outside of their own imaginations. Mrs 
Ward is sorry that ladies who go to the 
theatre do not avert their glances and 
blush when the ballet cornea on. Well, 
there are some whodq so, but they are 
the sort of women who make, assigna
tions with their levers in church, ask 

■ t tench conundrums in whispers at the 
dinner tables, and read anonymous 
French flee between the covers of 
fashion prints. rThe woman who opens 
her eyes when the ballet comes on, finds 
a good deal less impropriety in that en
tertainment than she would be likely to 
find in the occasional diatribes against 
them in the magaxine articles by British 
or American matrons.”

One of the lions of the.seaeon—in this 
case a lioness—is Carmen Sylva, Eon- 
mania’s talented queen,now geting health 
and pleasure in picturesque Llandudno, 
the famous Welsh resort where John 
Bright used to love to pass hie holidays. 
The queen’s presence is attracting many 
visitors, who look admiringly uponphe. 
Roumanian ensign of black, yellow and 
Scarlet displayed in front of her hotel 
While visiting Conway castle the other 
day the poet queen 
had a narrow escape. While exploring 
the time-worn recesses of the old ruins 
the Queen espied an owl fast asleep in 
the ivy by the side of oqe of the naked 
arches. Her Majesty, with almost 
girlish glee, called the attention of the 
lady members of her suite to the bird of 
night The owl, however, continued to 
slumber. Then the Queen stepped on 

•••• the low wall running by the side of the 
path, and did not observe that the ivy 

; ; ; ; six inches in front of her feet covered a 
■••• chasm at least forty feet is depth. In 

the nick of time an attendant caught 
.... hold of the Queen’s arm and drew her
- back. The Mayor stated that some years 
; ago a man had met with his death in 
; the castle by a similar mistake. Her 
-••• Majesty thanked the man who had so 
; ; ; ; unceremoniously grasped her royal arm
- • • • and gave him a handsome present.

The International Vegetarian Congress 
;;;; attracted some attention in London last 
.... week and came triumphant to an end
..... yesterday. The butchers of the metrop-

! olis, however, sure still jogging along 
. their peaceful way.

stranding of the vessel?
Could anything have been done to 

avert the casualty by extra care or vigi
lance on the part of the master or officers, 
which were called for by the circum
stances in which the ship was placed?

I have 
MENT !

McBlroy’s Block,Main St., below Fort Howe.

FURNITURE À

COMMERCIALhas been a marvel, and a visit to my store will convinoe.enyone that, this ia still beginning to understand that St. 
being continued. NO NEED TO ENUMERATE. For Quantity, Variety, (, going ahead.
Vaine and Elegance the stock of all kinds of

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE ie hard to Surpass.
Prompt titration pud to til who call, whether putehiMn or pot.

NoHsiRRU— ter the «overnermhlN of
TEBBIBLE DEATH OF A LINEMAN.

He Vhlle A«
Electric Field Bui 
-Ah Audience Coming out From » 
Theatre Startled By the Awful Spee- 
taele—Attempts to Beeeue the Vie-

the Various States.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THB GAZETTE. a Live Wire, and the 

lute His Flesh BUILDINGS
Are opening a Superb 
Stock of New and 
fashionable

IFREDERICTON.

The Judges at the Agricultural Fair—
that Car- Reasonable Prices is a feature of busi

ness which always attract custom. Where 
buyers know that the prices charged 

reasonable, that

Boston, Sept. 17.—The Republican 
state convention was held here to-day, 
Hon. F. T. Greenhalge, of Lowell, chair- 

At the conclusion of Mr. Green-

UHcei.
JOHN WHITE, - - 93 to 97 Charlotte St. (SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.)

Fredericton, Sept. 17.—Heavy rains 
up river are causing the water to rise 
here.

Farmers from different parts of the 
country report potatoes rotting very fast, 

In order to make room for our Fall and Xmas Goods we will make Sweeping cftUBe being so much rain and sultry
weather.

man.
halge’s address, Gov. J. Q. A. Brackett, 
of Arlington, was renominated by accla 
mation, as were "also Lient. Governor 
Wm. H. Haile, of Springfield, and State 
Treasurer George A. Harden, of LowelL 
The chairman of the committee on reso
lutions then reported several resolutions 
which were unanimously adopted.

Concord, N. H.,8ept 
Tuttle hfis been nominated for Governor 
on the first ballot.

New Haven, Conn., Sept. 17.—Samuel 
E. Merwin of New Haven was nominat
ed on the first ballot for Governor, arid
tieo. Augustus Bowen of Woodstock for Electric Light Company, who was a 
Lieut Governor. visitor to the theatre, came out .clad in

full dress. He took in the situation 
at a glance, and, with the assistance of 
Manager Dunleavy, succeeded in releas
ing the lineman from his terrible posi
tion, but too late to save the poor man’s 
life. Dr. George Gage, who was also in 
the theatre audience, worked over the 
man for half an hour, yainly trying to 
resuscitate him. The ambulance then 
arrived and took the body to the New 
York Hospital, where the lineman was 
pronounced dead.

New York, Sept 15.—People coming 
out of the Park theatre, at the corner of 
fETrty-fifth street and Broadway, after 
the play tonight, witnessed a horrible 
sight Lineman Knapp had climbed the 
electric light pole in front of the theatre 
to arrange something about the lamp. 
Suddenly he fell limp over the 

and the awful sizzle of 
the electric fluid burning into 
his flesh could plainly be heard, 
crowd was spellbound with horror, and 
nothing was done to rescue the man till 
Supt Charles W. Fippe of the Brush

will be in every case 
they will not be overcharged should they 
be ignorant of what the article they 
want is worth, then there is perfect con
fidence in trading. We try to live up 
to this idea of reasonable price making. 
We are in no combine to keep up prices. 
We propose to make a reasonable price 
to every buyer, on every article we sell,
and are willing to let our price, quality
considered be compared with any and 
all prices made. Our Fall and Winter 
Stock is daily arriving; purchasers are 

to inspect the large

PrinceGrand Cheap Sale.
;

mm goods.reductions on our entire stock of

BOOKS, STAMM, FANCY GOODS, TOYS, BOUS, fc £.^V".CS£.^ 17.—Hiram A. wire,
l üvery Department is 
well stocked, and part
ies who are hard to 
suit will do well to 
examine my Immense 
I Stock, embracing 5 
iloors. Elevator on 

the ground floor to the 
fifth.

Horace—classes 1 and 4—Israel Gold-
____ . „ ing, John Orr, W. McMullen and D. F.

Please Call and Examine onr stock. classes 2 and 3-Sheriff Ster
ling, Geo. I. Gunter, Dr. Henry and H. 

my Bradley.
Cattle—Thomas F. Barker, James

BARGAINS MAY BE EXPECTED. The
f

WATSON Sc CO
Corner Charlotte and Union Streets. cheerfully invited 

ranges personally selected in Great Brit
ain and United States by Mr. Barnes. 
Flannels ! you will want them, and it is 
well you should know we are offering 
something special in these standard 

claim the

Gray and Geo. Slipp.
Sheep and swine—James Homcastle, 

Wm. Rainsford and John Murray.
Grain—R. R. Burtt, Jas. Tibbitts |#id 

Jas. Campbell.
Roots—Geo. Gilmore, James E.

___  Camber and John Bebbington.
ONLY SPACE TO GIVE A FEW OF THEM. Horticulture-Henry Lowell, Geo. T.

Women’s Very Heavy Tweed Slippers only 22, regular price 25c, Whelpley and John Owens.
Infonts Shoes sise 4 to 7 extra value 25c; Fruit, Flowers etc.—Jas. S. Beek, Geo.
Misses Heavy Grained Leather Boots size 1, for 50, worth 85; Hntt ■ an(i j x> Rue(j
Boys%crye3e?^Va^.ted Whole Stock Bal. Boots oAlv J].25’worth $1.60; Fancy and domestic manufacturer-
Women’s Very fine Dongola Button Boots for $1.50, sold by others at $2.00; Mrs. John Cameron, Mrs. J. E. Camber
Women’s Extra Fine Dongola Button Boots with heavy sales, $1.75 worth $2.25; andGeorge Clark.

EsEEBESHtBEZ jssr -rssxz:
Men's Heavy Working Shoes only «0, regular price 95; Charles Murray,—Sheep and swine—>WomeS^yeHeyav^ value. ^ J)uilding_Jame8

Women’s Very Heavy Grained Bal. Boots 86, $1.00, $1.25 up; Departments in the building James
Men’s left Boots $1.75, $2.00. $2.26 to $4.00, a special bargain; Farrell “
Misses Spring Heel Button Boots in great variety, low prices; Col Maunsell returned yesterdafr
Child's Spring Heel Button Boots, extra vàlne; afternoon from his trip to England. On
p£HDM8ndTwe<Kls?the’besTvIlue ever offisred in this city, 45,65,05 and up; his arrival atthe
Blankets and Yarns, P. E. Island manufacture, at low prices; the Royal School of Infontry played
Men’s Tailor Made Working Pants $2.00, $2.50 and up: “Home Sweet Home.”
Men’s Suits made to measure with good trimmings $13.00 and $14.00. Mr john Anderson M. P. P. was in
TRY0N WOOLEN MFO 00M Of P. E. I., Proprietors, town yesterday.

S. A. KEID, Manager

i
20TH CENTURY STORE, 12 Charlotte Street,

Opposite Barnes & Murray’s,
OTTT RATE PRICES.

goods. In low grades we 
lowest prices in the market. Dress 
Goods. An examination of our stock will 
show the newest patterns and materials 
in good variety with prices ranging with 
the grades upwards. Wale Serges,Heath
er Suitings, Amazons, Warm Plaids, 
gorges are very fashionable this season, 
Ulster Cloths. Now is a good time to 
decide' upon a XVrap or Ulster; Stock 
is complete. Mantle mftkers not rushed;

the splendid assortment wé show at 
prices to suit every want; Hoeiery.that 
„ ill wear is certainly good news to 
mothers who are continually called up
on to repair the hole in. toe or heel of 
John or Charlie’s stocking. We have 

durable make of Boys

FBEUKBICTO® ITEMS.

■nié forlialtMl ' »»•» mm* .Bum 
Races Poatpoeed-eeretlra etved.

(special to the gazette.!, j ; 

Fredericton, Sept. 17.—The officers of 
the agricultural show decided this morn
ing to poatpone their exhibition until 
the 16th and lffth of Cjçtober next, owing 
to the wet weather, qpd small exhibits 
on the grounds. There are a large num
ber of entries, but tW exhibitors, would 
not attend, owiag to the wet weather, 
In consequence of 'tfle rain storm and 

«s on the trotting 
-tponed. They will

•v\ 'l

fiber.The Wee
BY TKLBGBAPH TO TDK OAZSTTS..

The Germans and Slavery.
Rf TKLBGBAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Berlin, Sept 17.—Official circles and 
the government newspapers follow the 
tone of thé Post1 in the claim that Ger- 

y nervêr had'any intention1 of abol
ishing all forms of slavery in Africa. 
The Liberal press, on the other hand, 
strorigly cdndenms the action of the Ger
man authorities at Bagamoyo.

Washington, Sept 17.—Rain, fair 
Thursday. .Slightly cooler; northerly

FOOT OF BING STREET.Men
r*

LOCAL MATTERS. Ex Steamer ULUNDA. a

Blanc-top Powder,For Hdilltloual Local News see 
Last i age.

Garden Concert at Palace rink to
night as usual. An excellent programme 
has been arranged by the band. It has 
been decided to admit ladies free to
night and for the balance of tbe season.

We have to announce the death on 
Thursday last of Mr. George E. Masters, 
one of the oldest residsnts of Kentville. 
He has been in foiling health during the 
whole summer and his demise was not
unexpected.—Kentville Chronicle.

heavy track, the 
park were also 
take place to-morrow, commencing at
1 Reardon who is charged with poison

ing cows belonging to one Gallagher of 
Canterbury station, has been bailed in 
sureties of $400 and $260, himself a> Stop,

The sureties are, Frog Hale, M. P. and 
C. 8. Ingraham. »! „%»•. :

Alexander Gibson Eaq., saUed from 
Liverpool on Thursday last for home via 
New York.

/ (MM> Iff POPULAR FLAVORS.
* XT TILESBAM TO TOT OAOTTZ. Imperial Jelly,Berlin, Sept 17.—At a socialist 

meeting here last night Herr Voghther 
demanded that the socialists secede 
from the national church. During the 
discussion the mention of Christ caused 
great disorder. The meeting was 
forcibly dispersed by the police.

Had »12,0<M> Stolen.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THB GAZETTE.

“ftr New York, Sept. 17.^Jamos P. Carton, 
a Chicago bookmaker living at hotel 
Vendôme, reports that he had $12,000 
stolen from him. The money, he said 

W' had been kept in * box which was at 
first retained in his own room, but which 
later had been placed in the hotel safe.

secured a very 
Hose, Double Knees, Heels and Toes, 
just what y ou have so long been seeking. 
We have a complete stock of Bazar 
Paper Patterns; call and get a Sept. 
Fashion Sheet, no charge for same. We 
are clearing pretty Hankerchiefs 
shades very suitable for fancy

GAZETTE.NY TELEGRAPH TO
Birmingham Ala. Sept 17.—At the ter

mination of a revival meeting near Coll- 
erine, Dallas County, Sunday, about 100 
negroes were poisoned from eating bar
becued pork in which arsenic had beetn 
placed. Eight persons have died from 
poisoning and 20 others are in a critical 
condition. An investigation is being 
made. ______

in Packages, Quarts and Pints,

FLAVORS:DeFOREST,
THE TAILOR.

Punch, Noyeau, Madeira, Sherry, Ac.

PICKLES, sauces, jams and 
JELLIES, Ac.in art 

work at■mk Mi
A MvsicalTbkat.—At the meeting of 

the Old Musical Club tost evening, Mr. 
ValAkerley delighted the company with 
several ballads, sung in a style which it 
is rarely the fortune of SL John musical 
people to enjoy. Mr. Akerley left this 
morning for New York after a brief 
holiday, spent in renewing old acquaint
ances. The limited number who have 
had the pleasure of listening to 
him will not soon forget his charming

Veti*

Kid for
oeo. bobem®® & oo..

the WoolAurati. ■s‘jsM,d!,,“SSr..v.:
Pacific....................................................

and novelist
IwT

Reported by the Ledden Company, New York, 
New Yoke. Sept 17.1.30 p. m.

50 King street.Have you seenderwear.
Vests we are selling at 49 cents each, 
Gentlemen’s ; at same price. A. G. BOWES & CO.,li i ] j

8a8S5U::::::::»r $ S’I i

Mexican ordinary

psiM" r..4~—1
SSSr'-Gr:':::::
BK»t«ôtdiioootiinoéens»rkVù 'L

4
21 Canterbury St, St John, N.B.,! SAVE ZMZOnSTETZ The Dallas Bank Bobbery.

BY TELEOEAPB TO THE GAZETTE.
Portland Oregon, Sept. 17 —From a 

private source it has been learned, that at 
the bank robbery, committed at Dallas, 
Oregon Monday night about $10,000 was 
secured.

MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERS INBarnes.......  76-GO TO

GORBELL’S ART STORE, - 214 Union Street,
and «et your pictures framed.

781 Stoves,
Ranges,

Furnaces,
late ship stews, 

arrived.
Liverpool. 17th inst. ship City Camp. Knox from 
^nkirk^lfi^inat°bark Annie J Marshall from

Vliihdclplii#.

St 1)1 30
1061'1071 106 86£ 861 86;1 5? S

774 771 77

vü.**. &umfitua............

vZfte;:.......... -s,

gE£EE| 1

Jewellery *c. 4 I
MV STOCK IS COMPLETE.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAKETIE.
Cm- ok Mexico. Sept. 17.—The anni- 

versfary of the independence of Mexico 
celebrated yesterday with great

W

Stove Pipe, 
Tinware.

House Furnishing Hardware'
Hot Water and

Steam Heating Apparatus. 
Plumbing and Gas Fitting.

Special Attention to Repairs.
h. cenvKs.

Don’t Fail to Call and Examine my Fine Stock of Mb] 108 
21 20 Murray,

17 Charlotte St.

BY TXLMXAFH TO THX GAZETTE.
New York, Sept 17.—Steamers Teu

tonic and City of New York started on 
their retnm ocean race this morning.

Bat Other» Had.
He—You are the only girl lever loved. 
8he—And you are the only man I ever 

gave my heart to.
He—I am not good enough for y ou. 
ghe—Please don’t say that. I am tired 

of those words.
He—Why, I never used them before. 
She—No—not you.

Watches, Clocks,
aWniTOTONX, In the City Market build

ing, on Charlotte street, does not Import 
Cigars from Havana every two weeks, 
but he gets them fresh from there every 
month ; so he can sell them at lowest 
prices. Mr. Whitebone will call on the 
Sade in the city and show samples of 
new importations.

iBleatlon Heeferrd.Trlfer.pl* Coral
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

La Libkrtad, Sept. 17.—The telegraph 
communication with Guatemala and 
Honduras has been restored.

1Suxar Trust.................731 75

FRANK S. ROGERS, - Jeweller, n=:E:i %
oii .v.v:.v.v.::::::: 82i Si eft

A. et. BOWES.

75 Germain Street, South King.

7 t<,.

AC

CENTS will get you any thing 
you want; That it who a 
Three Une adiertimnent boité 
in the GAZETTE
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